
Date Organisation Programme Name Year 
groups 

Description Location Time Transport Provider Contact

Monday ECA KS1 Choir Y1-2 Do you enjoy singing? If so come and join us as we learn a variety of songs 
and singing techniques. Priority will be given to students who have not yet 
attended or attended in term 1 or 2.

P102 3:30-4:30 Yes Mr Davies & Mrs Sutton primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Monday ECA Playgound games and 
creative play

Y1-2 Come and play traditional games such as hopscotch, ball games, chalking 
and many more.

KS1 Playground 3:30-4:30 Yes Ms Vaughan primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Monday ECA KS1 Invasion Games Y1-2 The children will have fun learning how to play new and exciting games. 
Completing the physical exercises and games will also help them to keep 
fit and enable them to learn to work as a team!

KS1 Playground 3:30-4:30 Yes Mr Jones primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Monday ECA KS1 Jewellery Making Y1-2 If you enjoy crafts and want the opportunity to make beautiful jewellery for 
yourself and others then this is the ECA for you. Come along and learn how 
to make a variety of different jewellery using many different techniques.  
Your finished products will make you the envy of all your friends.

P254 3:30-4:30 Yes Mr Webb primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Monday ECA KS1 Computing Club Y1-2 Learn through ICT games. Play a range of educational games which cover 
key curriculum skills

Computer suite 3.30-4.30 Yes Mrs Edwards primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Monday ECA Dutch Club Y1-6 Alle Nederlandse en Belgische kinderen van Y1 – Y6 zijn van harte welkom 
deel te nemen aan de ECA Dutch Club. Laat je inspireren door Belgische en 
Nederlandse kunstenaars; kook en bak Belgische en Nederlandse 
lekkernijen; word bekend met Belgische en Nederlandse muziek; speel 
typische Belgische en Nederlandse spelletjes; vier Belgische en 
Nederlandse feesten; maar bovenal: maak heel veel plezier! Schrijf je in 
voor de Dutch Club en geniet van een wekelijks uurtje België en Nederland 
op z’n best!

Room 232 3:30-4:30 Yes Ms Samsom primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Monday ECA LKS2 Drama Club Y3-4 Through group work and drama games children will work creatively and 
imaginatively to build their self-confidence, develop their understanding of 
initial skills needed to perform in front of others, discover the importance 
of working well with their peers by listening to each other and cooperating 
to create pieces of work to perform in front of each other.

Stage One 3:30-4:30 Yes Miss Evans primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Monday ECA LKS2 Netball Y3-4 Fun netball training and intra school matches. Primary Hard 
Court

3:30-4:30 Yes Miss McBride primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Monday ECA KS2 Audition Choir Y3-6 A chance to come and sing a variety of different songs, enjoy making music 
with your friends and perform at different events throughout the year. 
AUDITION ONLY. Please see Miss Rakowski if you would like to audition.

Room 104 3:30-4:30 Yes Ms Rakowski primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Monday ECA KS2 Booksnaps Y3-6 Do you like technology? Do you love reading? Come along and use 
technology to snap and share your reactions to books. Learn to record 
your ideas and opinions using apps such as Chatterpix, make use of emojis 
and talk directly with authors through online forums. It's all about books, 
friends and fun.

P205/Library 3:30-4:30 Yes Miss Wakelin primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Monday ECA KS2 Arts Activities Y3-6 Come and explore your creative side through different art-based activities. P301 3:30-4:30 Yes Mr Swainsbury primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Monday ECA KS2 Origami Y3-6 Learn how to make flowers, animals and mathematical models by simply 
folding paper. Share skills with your friends.

P401 3:30-4:30 Yes Miss Wood primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Monday ECA KS2 Yoga Y3-6 Through different yoga positions and a focus on breathing, pupils will 
improve their flexibility, strength, coordination, and body awareness. In 
addition, their concentration and sense of calmness and relaxation will 
improve. 

The Gallery 3:30-4:30 Yes Miss Moore primaryeca@bisspuxi.com



Monday ECA UKS2 Junior 
Basketball Training

Y5-6 Train on Mondays and compete on Tuesdays as part of the Girls CISSA BISS 
Lions Basketball Teams or Thursdays as part of the Boys CISSA BISS Lions 
Basketball Teams.  All levels are welcome. Both sessions must be attended 
to secure a place.

Primary Sports 
Hall

3:30-4:30 Yes BSU coaches & Mr 
Hitchings

t-hitchings@bisspuxi.com

Monday ECA UKS2 CISSA Tennis Y5-6 Train and compete in the BISS Lions CISSA Tennis team. Players are 
expected to be able to hold a rally, score their own games and provide 
their own racquet. Players should be proficient tennis players this is not an 
ECA for novices.

Tennis Courts 3:30-4:30 Yes Mr Baumber t-hitchings@bisspuxi.com

Tuesday 
(Before School)

ECA KS2 School Orchestra 
(before school)

Y3-6 Invitation only. This ensemble, brings together the best musicians that we 
have across the whole school to practise and perform as an orchestra. This 
is the first time that BISS will have formed a school orchestra and we are 
looking for students who play any orchestral instruments.

Stage One 7.45-8.25 
(before 
school)

No Music Department music@bisspuxi.com

Tuesday ECA KS1 Story Time Art Y1-2 Each week the children will focus on a story which uses different art 
techniques to create the illustrations.  The children will have the chance to 
experiment to create some fabulous art work inspired by the story we have 
read.  Story time art will give the opportunity for children to try using art 
techniques and different media to explore and enhance the story.

P163 3:30-4:30 Yes Ms Mallon primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Tuesday ECA KS1 Sketching Y1-2 Take the time to practise drawing and sketching skills. Each week we will 
draw different things, looking at line and shape, perspective and scale and 
talking about how we can improve our skills.

P164 3:30-4:30 Yes Miss Lunt primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Tuesday ECA KS1 Dancercise Y1-2 Come and dance along to your favourite songs as well as learn some new 
dance moves. You’ll have lots of fun whilst keeping fit and healthy.

Stage One 3:30-4:30 Yes Mrs Jones primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Tuesday ECA KS1 Sporting 
Challenges

Y1-2 Come along and experience different sporty challenges using everything 
from bean bags to balls and hoops.

KS1 Playground 3:30-4:30 Yes Miss Wong primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Tuesday ECA KS1 Outdoor Activities Y1-2 During out outdoor activities ECA we will look at planting, grow and caring 
for plants. Children will work together when using resources such as drain 
pipes and also using the sand kitchen with peers.

P156 3.30-4.30 Yes Mrs Walker primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Tuesday ECA LKS2 Computing Club Y3-4 A chance to improve your computing skills and explore new equipment 
and software. The focus will be on using Lego control equipment and 
Scratch.  There will also be achance to participate in some App reviewing.

P407 3:30-4:30 Yes Ms Gorecka primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Tuesday ECA KS2 Athletics Y3-6 Try out the exciting range of activities included in Athletics. For non-
FOBISIA athletes.

Secondary 
Sports Area

3:30-4:30 Yes  Mrs James primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Tuesday ECA KS2 Photography Y3-6 Learn how to use a digital camera correctly. Take interesting photographs 
and learn how to compose your shots properly. Learn some tricks and tips 
about perspective and how to make illusions with your photos, thinking 
carefully about lighting. Use a school camera or bring your own from 
home. 

P402 3:30-4:30 Yes Mr Clayden primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Tuesday ECA KS2 Rock Band * Y3-6 If you are currently in a rock band, please select this option. If you would 
like to audition, please speak to Mr Davies directly. AUDITION ONLY. 

Music Room 3.30-4.30 Yes Mr Davies primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Tuesday ECA KS2 Newspaper Club Y3-6 Newspaper Club is the most exciting ECA as YOU get the chance to write 
your own newspaper which is published and read by all the children in 
Years 3, 4, 5 and 6! You can write about ANYTHING you love. We will also be 
adding articles to the school BLOG so you will see your writing published 
online. Just think, Superman began as a newspaper journalist…

P409 3:30-4:30 Yes Mr Fisher primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Tuesday ECA KS2 Handicrafts Y3-6 If you like to do arts and crafts, come and join this ECA Art Room 3:30-4:30 Yes Ms Dai primaryeca@bisspuxi.com



Tuesday ECA UKS2 Native German Y5-6 Deutsch für Muttersprachler, interessante und unterhaltsame Aktivitäten 
zur Förderung der Lese-, Schreib- und Ausdrucksfähigkeit in der 
Muttersprache

Secondary 
Room 260

3:30-4:30 Yes Ms Welz primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Tuesday ECA UKS2 GIRLS Junior 
Basketball Fixtures

Y5-6 Train on Mondays and compete on Tuesdays as part of the Girls CISSA BISS 
Lions Basketball Teams or Thursdays as part of the Boys CISSA BISS Lions 
Basketball Teams.  All levels are welcome. Both sessions must be attended 
to secure a place.

Primary Sports 
Hall

3:30-4:30 Yes BSU coaches & Mr 
Hitchings

t-hitchings@bisspuxi.com

Tuesday ECA UKS2 Creative 
Multimedia Video

Y5-6 Want to make the next viral hit?  Let us look at how we create internet 
content in the modern age. PewDiePie does not stand a chance.

Computer Suite 3:30-4:30 Yes Mr Broadbent primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Tuesday ECA U11 FOBISIA Athletics Y5-6 U11 FOBISISA training. U11 FOBISIA team only. Secondary 
Sports Area

3:30-4:30 Yes FOBISIA staff t-hitchings@bisspuxi.com

Wednesday ECA KS1 Crayon Drawing Y1-2 Create beautiful pictures with crayons.  Come and have fun and explore 
drawing.  See what amazing scenes you can create.

Room 229 3:30-4:30 Yes Mrs Wang & Ms He primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Wednesday ECA Extra Nederlands 
(voor leerlingen die 
EAL volgen)

Y1-6 Deze woensdag ECA Extra Nederlands is bedoeld voor leerlingen die 
gebaat zijn bij extra woordenschatondersteuning en –verrijking. We 
vertrekken vanuit verhalen en sluiten aan op de thema’s in de klas.

Room 232 3:30-4:30 Yes Ms De Borger primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Wednesday ECA LKS2 Native German Y3-4 Deutsch für Muttersprachler, interessante und unterhaltsame Aktivitäten 
zur Förderung der Lese-, Schreib- und Ausdrucksfähigkeit in der 
Muttersprache

Room 208 3:30-4:30 Yes Ms Welz primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Wednesday ECA KS2 Español para 
nativos 1

Y3-6 Bienvenidos a Español Nativos! Aquí vamos a hablar, leer y jugar 
practicando nuestra comprensión y expresión oral. Por otro lado, 
trabajaremos la gramática y ortografía española para mejorarla. Un lugar 
de encuentro para quienes quieren practicar su lengua materna.

Secondary 
Room 355

3:30-4:30 Yes Ms Garcia primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Wednesday ECA KS2 Chinese Board 
Games

Y3-6 We will play some different kinds of Chinese board games such as Chinese 
chess，Chinese checkers. Let's explore the fun world of intelligence 
competition！

Room 318 3:30-4:30 Yes Ms Zhou primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Wednesday ECA KS2 Singing Club Y3-6 If you enjoy singing and would like to be part of a choir then come and join 
in KS2 Singing Club! No audition necessary, for anyone who likes to sing! 
There may be performance opportunities throughout the year as well.

Roo 3.30-4.30 Yes Mr Reeve primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Wednesday ECA KS2 Cross Stitch Y3-6 Have fun with embroidery. You can make a card container, purse, or key 
ring.

Room 301 3:30-4:30 Yes Ms Zhang primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Wednesday ECA KS2 Music 
Composition Club

Y3-6 This club is for students who attended in Term 1 or Term 2 and are 
interested in working together using notation software to create orchestral 
music. If you are interested but did not attend previously, please see Mr 
Davies.

Room 102 3:30-4:30 Yes Mr Davies primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Wednesday ECA UKS2 Native French Y5-6 Ce ECA s'adresse aux enfants dont la langue maternelle et la langue 
principale parlée à la maison est le français. Pour y participer, les 
élèves doivent avoir un niveau CM1 ou CM2 du système français et doivent 
suivre les deux cours réguliers de "French for natives" du programme 
de MFL. Ces trois leçons sont indissociables.

Secondary 
Room 338

3:30-4:30 Yes Mr Valente primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Wednesday ECA U11 FOBISIA Football Y5-6 U11 FOBISISA training. U11 FOBISIA team only. Secondary 
Pitch

3:30-4:30 Yes FOBISIA Staff t-hitchings@bisspuxi.com

Wednesday ECA UKS2 Football Y5-6 Fun football training and intra school matches. Primary Pitch 3:30-4:30 Yes ESSA Coaches & Mr 
Hitchings

t-hitchings@bisspuxi.com

Wednesday ECA LKS2 Football Y3-4 Fun football training and intra school matches. Primary Pitch 3.30-4.30 Yes ESSA Coaches & Mr 
Hitchings

t-hitchings@bisspuxi.com



Thursday 
Lunchtime

ECA Junior Strings 
(lunchtime)

Y3-6 Calling all string players! Come and join in and play some familiar tunes as 
well as some new music. If you play the violin, viola, ‘cello or double bass 
we would love to have you. 

Stage One Lunchtime N/A Music Department music@bisspuxi.com

Thursday ECA KS1 Football Y1-2 The children will have fun learning the basics of football including ball 
control and passing and how to work as a team. Normal school PE kit with 
trainers (NOT football boots) should be worn to this ECA.

KS1 Playground 3:30-4:30 Yes Mr Jolly primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Thursday ECA KS1 Block 
Construction

Y1-2 Come and show off your master building skills! We are looking for children 
that love to construct on small and large scale using lego, duplo, large 
wooden blocks, magnetic blocks, moblio and stickle bricks. We love using 
our imagination to construct models and enjoy working together with new 
friends to do so!

P165 3.30-4.30 Yes Mrs Givens primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Thursday eca KS1 'How to' Drawing 
Club

Y1-2 Have you ever wanted to know how to draw a powerful tiger, a fire-
breathing dragon or a gruesome monster? You will learn how to draw all of 
these and more using an easy to follow, step-by-step approach. Each week 
you will learn how to draw a different creature.

P162 3:30-4:30 Yes Ms Macnamara primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Thursday ECA KS1 Origami Y1-2 Come and learn the delicate technique of Origami.  We will teach you to 
make all sorts of things from cats and dogs to flowers and frogs.

P152 3:30-4:30 Yes Mrs Foster primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Thursday ECA KS1 Soft Play 
Movement Games

Y1-2 Soft play using large shapes to build and construct obstacle courses and 
practice movement skills.

Rumble Room 3:30-4:30 Yes Ms Hollins primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Thursday ECA LKS2 Nature and Eco 
Club

Y3-4 For this ECA, we will be learning about our environment and the nature in 
it and how we can look after it. We will take part in projects that teach us 
about nature and we will use this knowledge to look after our world 
around us. 

P304/Roof 
Garden

3:30-4:30 Yes Mrs Fisher primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Thursday ECA LKS2 Dance Y3-4 Get your body moving and shake off the school day! In this ECA, you will 
develop your coordination and movement skills. Most importantly, you 
will have lots of fun while doing physical activities!

P245 3:30-4:30 Yes Mrs Sweeney primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Thursday ECA KS2 Striking and 
Fielding

Y3-6 Come and learn the skills of striking and fielding for a range of different 
team sports. 

Primary Hard 
Court

3:30-4:30 Yes Mr Foster & Mr 
Hudspith

primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Thursday ECA KS2 Chess Club Y3-6 Are you a chess champ? Come and improve your skills and strategies, then 
take on the best chess players in Key Stage 2. Suitable for those with 
previous chess playing experience.

P201 3:30-4:30 Yes Mr Watson primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Thursday ECA KS2 Cartoon Club Y3-6 Each week we will look at different cartoon styles and over time each child 
will create their own cartoon comic strip.

P203 3:30-4:30 Yes Mr Chadderton primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Thursday ECA KS2 Jewellery Making Y3-6 If you enjoy crafts and want the opportunity to make beautiful jewellery for 
yourself and others then this is the ECA for you. Come along and learn how 
to make a variety of different jewellery using many different techniques.  
Your finished products will make you the envy of all your friends.

P404 3:30-4:30 Yes Mrs O'Neill primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Thursday ECA KS2 Famous Artists 
Club 

Y3-6 Come and be inspired by famous artists! We will study a range of art and 
use paint, pastels, chalks and watercolours to create our own amazing art 
work.

Art Room 3:30-4:30 Yes Mrs Ramsden primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Thursday ECA UKS2 Performing Arts - 
KS2 Production

Y5-6 This ECA is now closed to new entries.  Cast members please sigh up. Stage One 3.30-4.30 Yes Ms Marshall, Ms Leese, 
Ms Rawson, Mr Davies

primaryeca@bisspuxi.com

Thursday ECA UKS2 BOYS Junior 
Basketball Fixtures

Y5-6 Train on Mondays and compete on Tuesdays as part of the Girls CISSA BISS 
Lions Basketball Teams or Thursdays as part of the Boys CISSA BISS Lions 
Basketball Teams.  All levels are welcome. Both sessions must be attended 
to secure a place.

Secondary 
Sports Hall

3:30-4:30 Yes Mr Wilson t-hitchings@bisspuxi.com

Thursday ECA FOBISIA T-Ball Y5-6 U11 FOBISISA training. U11 FOBISIA team only. Primary and 
Secondary

3:30-4:30 Yes FOBISIA staff t-hitchings@bisspuxi.com



Thursday ECA UKS2 Computing Club Y5-6 A chance to improve your computing skills and explore new equipment 
and software. The focus will be on using Lego control equipment and 
Scratch, a programming tool for children.  There will also be achance to 
participate in some of the Global Campus Coding Challenges!

Computer suite 3:30-4:30 Yes Mrs Argent Watson primaryeca@bisspuxi.com


